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“when I was
a kid, my
parents died.

“for a long
time it felt like I
couldn't breathe,
like I was trapped
underground.

“then, at
the height of
my awkward
teen years,
something
crazy
happened. life
changing.

“my aunt and uncle
took me in and slowly
but surely pulled
me out of it.

“I was bitten by a
radioactive spider.
and didn’t die.

“I made money. wrestling, of all things. a
masked kid taking on anyone who came at me.

“I was selfish, angry at the world. after all
I’d been through, it owed me something for
once. and I was all too eager to collect.

“but later
that night, I
came home and
my uncle ben…

“…my uncle ben
was dead. shot
by a home
invader.

“I didn’t care
that some random
joe robbed my
wrestling promoter.
it wasn’t my job
to stop him.

“he was
looking out
for number
one, and
so was I.

“oh! before I go on,
I left out a really
important part-that spider bite
gave me powers!
strength, agility,
stickiness, a weird
e.s.p. danger sen--”

“oh,
for--“

—why are you
telling me your
origin again?! this
is, like, the millionth
time I’ve heard it! you
don’t hear me going
on about getting my
powers from my
cool rocket
adventure, which
is 1,000% more
exciting!

it all means my great
responsibility has shot
up as well!
I feel like I’ve got no
time for me anymore, y’know?
for the little things, like
stopping robbers who end
up killing uncles!

hey! it’s an
integral part of
who I am! and I was just
building up to my greatest
lesson--with great
power must come--

I’m just saying, it’s nice
having these lunch breaks
with johnny storm! just
me relating to common
people again. common
people who burst into
flame, yet common
nonetheless.
very
common.

wow.
thanks.

I totally
hate how
well you’re
doing. even
your dorky
costume is
cooler
now.

what’s wrong with
taking advantage
of my supergenius-ness?
you used
to be in the
fantastic four! why
didn’t mr. fantastic
ever give you cool
gadgets for your
costume back
in the day?

“--great
benefits,” yeah,
yeah…

--great
responsibility!

I’m just
saying, my
great power
has increased
a lot in
the past
year-I don’t
care.*

*do you? then check out
amazing spider-man, our scrappy
little sibling title! --chip!

love ya, you destructive
dummy. I gotta jet.

uh, I don’t
know. maybe
a tiny fire
extinguisher?

um,
I’m the
human
torch! I’m
awesome
as is! you
need tech
to shoot
webs and
junk.

I’m
pretty sure
I remember
you burning
down a bar
once*—

what
else
would
I even
need?

for sure! but no
super hero movies! I
need escapism, man.
plus, they’re so
I
thanks
unrealistic.
probably
for the
won’t!
shawarma. meet
you at your place
at 7:30! don’t
forget!

once!
fully
insured!

*in daredevil vol. 1,
#261! --deep-cut chip!

ugh.
still up for
a movie
tonight?

man, this is
what I’m talking
about! no meetings,
no killer robots. just
a young(ish) man, only
slightly terrorizing
the city he loves with
grace and beauty
from above…

hey, hey,
my favorite
aunt named may!
what’s going on,
gorgeous?

oh, not
much. just…
just keeping
busy…

now
this is what
I’m talking
about!

wha--

a good,
old-fashioned
robbery! a
terrible event
ultimately
rooted
in dire socioeconomic
issues,
yet I still
must--

a

haiya!

yes, well, you
need to focus
on the ones you
love while you
have them…

aw, I’m sorry,
I didn't mean
to sound so flip.
I know it’s been
rough for
you…*

speaking
of, are you
free for dinner
tonight,
dear?

*may’s husband, jay jameson
died in amazing spider-man #19. this
time it wasn’t peter’s fault! -chip!

oh, man, I’d love some of
your famous meatcakes,* but
I’m meeting a friend tonight
to see a movie!

a…
“friend”? a
young lady,
perhaps?
no.
are you
sure…
yes.

what have
we here?
*meatloaf shaped
like a cake. -chip!

I just worry about
you, peter. have you
tried tindro? I’ve heard
that’s a great “app” for
mingling; for longterm relationships
or even casu--

ah! an old man
just fell down! I think
he broke a bunch of hips!
gotta help him! talk to you
later about dating in
these modern times,
aunt may!
but—

so, are you
also funny in
appropriate
situations?

--the web
foammmmm
uhhhh…

silence,
attractive
citizen! I’m
about to dazzle
the crowd with
one of my
fancy, new web
cartridges--

--nnf!
ha! big shot
super hero! soon
to be big shot
super-dead--

